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Announcements
Wednesday Night
Dinner is Ham. Please sign up in the hall.

Youth Service
The youth will be painting classrooms upstairs tomorrow, January
21. Youth, meet here at the church at 10:00 a.m. in old clothes.

Joy Class
Their next meeting is Tuesday morning, January 22, at 9:00 a.m.
All ladies are invited.

Senior Saints’ Bible Study
Thursday, January 24, at 10:00 a.m., in the Fellowship Hall. The
Attributes of God study will begin the morning of February 7.

Young Adult Bible Study
Thursday, January 24, at 6:30 p.m., at the Sheffield’s.

Awana Conference
If you have any
questions
concerning the
message from
today, or are
interested in
obtaining
information about
church membership,
please see the
Pastor after the
service, drop a
note in the offering
plate indicating
your desire to talk
with the Pastor, or
call the church
office.

From Commander Janice Donaldson:
I am excited to announce that our Awana Conference has been
rescheduled and will be held on Saturday, January 26, from 8:30
to 12:30 at First Baptist, Richmond Hill. Because this conference
Cont. on p. 5

This Week at FABC
Today
Coffee Fellowship
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Choir Practice
4:30 p.m.
Easter Cantata Practice 4:45 p.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday
Dinner: Ham
5:45 p.m.
Youth & Awana
6:30 p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Thursday
Senior Adult Bible Study 10:00 a.m.

FABC Deacons
Shawn Champion
433-0098
Ron Fowler
901-409-8628
Jimmy Kicklighter (CH) 355-5616
Jack Moore
547-5000
Joe Morris
398-0125
Jay Rowe
547-5770
John Sumner
658-4186
Michael Walker
655-2497

Januar y 20, 2019
10:30 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

Welcome and Announcements

Welcome and Announcements

* Opening Chorus & Greeting
“I Sing the Mighty Power of God”

* Hymn #258
“He Hideth My Soul”

Words are on the back of the bulletin

* Call to Worship
Psalm 18:1-2
* Hymn #126
“Rock of Ages”
Prayer of General Confession
John 13:1-10

Prayer
Receiving of Tithes And
Offerings
Hymn, bulletin pp. 8-10
“O Lord, My Rock and
My Redeemer”

Special Music

Hymn #290
“Be Still, My Soul”

Scripture Reading
Exodus 1:1-22
Steve Posner

Message
Tim Wade

Receiving of Tithes And
Offerings
* Hymn, bulletin pp. 6-7
“He Will Hold Me Fast”

From Whence Come Wars? Part 2
Jude 1:16-19; Church Unity #3

* Hymn, bulletin p. 11
“Benediction”

Message
Bob Dimmitt

Korinthiazomai
1 Corinthians 1:1-3; 1 Corinthians #1

* Hymn, to right
“Doxology”
Old Hundred tune

* All those who are able, please stand.
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Doxology
Praise God from whom all blessings
flow.
Praise Him, all creatures here below.
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host,
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.
Amen

A . M. No te s
Korinthiazomai
1 Corinthians #1
1 Corinthians 1:1-3
The Greek word korinthiazomai = meaning-to act the Corinthian-to
_____________________________________________________________________ .
Paul preached at Corinth about A.D. 53 for eighteen months.
At one time the city was home to at least 12 pagan temples.
The Corinthians ate well, satisfied their sexual urges without condemnation, flirted
with the wisdom of men, and did all they could to keep their bodies as beautiful as
those of the Greek gods.
Acts 18:1-11
“What is an apostle?” - From Acts 1
The candidate was required to be one who followed __________________________
The candidate was required to have seen ____________________________________
The candidate needed to have been ________________________________________
The apostles were granted special __________________________________________
Sometimes one will argue that something is not wrong because Jesus, himself,
never actually said it was wrong.

The apostles had the sole responsibility of executing the will of the Son of God in
founding, organizing, and fully equipping the church of Christ on Earth, that she
might fulfill her heaven-borne mission, until Jesus comes again.-Dan Hayden
Ephesians 2:19-22
Several groups that claim or allege to have apostles among them, including Catholicism, Mormonism, and some Pentecostal groups; this claim is unbiblical.

2 Corinthians 11:13-15; Galatians 1:8; 2 Peter 2:1; 1 John 4:1; Revelation 2:2
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P. M. No te s
From Whence Come Wars? Part 2
Church Unity #3
Jude 1:16-19
2. Jude 1:16-19
a. Grumbling
i. Philippians 2:14-18
Paul is suffering immensely, but still refuses to grumble

b. Complaining
i. 1 Corinthians 10:6-12
Complaining is listed alongside lust, idolatry, sexual immorality,
and tempting Christ, these all lead to destruction
ii. There is a difference between complaining about God and bringing
your complaint to God – 1 Peter 5:6-7
c. Lusting
i. Lust in these contexts isn’t necessarily sexual in nature, though it
can be. It primarily refers to the overwhelming desires of the flesh
for something other than God.

d. Flattering
i. Proverbs 29:5 – A man who flatters his neighbor spreads a net for
his feet.
Pride is behind most sins of the tongue, we exalt ourselves and demean others, or
believe we have the right to complain. We never have the right to complain about
our circumstances or service. To do so is to question God’s sovereignty, goodness,
and wisdom. Instead we ought to do all things without grumbling or complaining
(Philippians 2:14), working heartily, as for the Lord and not for men (Colossians
3:23), knowing that our tongues are a restless evil, full of deadly poison, set on fire
by hell, and able to burn down everything we love. (James 3:1-12)
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Continued from p. 1

Weekly Catechism Question

is so close, I am praying for 100% participation!
There will be classes for all areas of
Awana. If you are new to Club, please,
please come. If you have taught for
years, please, please come! We will all
learn something new. Let me know
asap if you can attend, so I can report a
count to the organizers.

Question #87:
What is forbidden in the tenth commandment?
Answer:
The tenth commandment forbids all
murmuring over our own condition and
all enjying or grieving at the good of
our neighbor, and all inordinate affections for anything that is his.
Scripture:
1 Corinthians 10:10; James 5:9;
Galatians 5:26; Colossians 3:5

Block Party Invitation
Christ Church Anglican extends an invitation to all the churches who stood
with them in prayer and support
through their legal struggle and reestablishment at a new location. Join them
on Saturday, January 26, from noon to
3:00 p.m. for free food, games, music,
and fun. They are at 2020 Bull Street,
and you will be able to tour their newly
renovated buildings. Visit their website
at www.ccasav.org.

New Sunday School Classes
On January 27, we have two new Sunday School classes beginning. Tamera
Smith will begin a study for women
using the book, Women Who Met the
Master, by Carolyn Culver. They meet
in room 28.
Steve Posner will begin a study of the
book of Hebrews. His class meets in the
Youth House.

Oyster Roasts Ahead
Reserve February 7 and 8! Thursday,
February 7, we will have a Men’s Oyster Roast, and February 8, there is one
for the whole church! Sign up sheets are
in the hall.

Charlie and I would like to thank
each and every one for all the
prayers, cards, food, and phone calls
during our medical problems. We
really enjoy the youth coming to our
house and singing Christmas songs,
and the candy. We still have some
medical problems to get over, so we
still need all the prayers we can get.
Charlie & Betty Hurndon

It is wonderful to be a part of
the FABC Church and
fellowship. I am so thankful for
all the caring and concern for
me during the recent passing of
my husband, Billy Evans. I
wanted each of you to know that
I sincerely appreciate it. I hope
to be back in church soon.
In Him,
Libby Evans

Logan & Stacy Kelly!
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Articles
One Game-Changing Tip for Responding to
Objections
Along with my regular posts at SeanMcDowell.org, I am now featuring some of my
former students in the Biola Apologetics Program. This post is by my friend Timothy
Fox, who helped me with both the Awana Advocates curriculum and the updated and
revised Evidence that Demands a Verdict. Enjoy!
By Timothy Fox
Once people discover that you’re a Christian thinker, they often start coming to
you with all of the objections they hear:
“The Bible is hopelessly corrupt.”
“Jesus never existed.”
“Science disproves God.”
Your friends will offer you the objections and ask, “How would you respond to
this?” And here is what I always say: “I wouldn’t.” I never respond to objections.
But wait, aren’t I an apologist? Isn’t it my responsibility to provide an answer to
people’s objections? Not necessarily. Let me explain.
Offense and Defense
The same way that a football team has an offensive line and a defensive line,
apologetics can be divided into offense—giving arguments for the truthfulness of
Christianity—and defense—responding to objections against Christianity. So, when
someone raises an objection to Christianity, they are trying to put you on defense.
And while arguing against other religions and worldviews does take a lot of study,
defensive apologetics is a whole lot easier. Here’s why: It isn’t your job to respond
to a skeptic’s objection. It’s the skeptic’s job to defend the objection. So in reality,
you aren’t on defense, the skeptic is!
Let’s look back at the objections above and ask some simple questions to deflate
them:
Skeptic: “The Bible is hopelessly corrupt.”
Me: “Really? How do you know that?”
Now instead of me defending the reliability of the Bible, I’ve turned the tables
and put the skeptic on defense. How does he know the Bible is hopelessly corrupt?
What does he know about the transmission of the biblical texts?
Skeptic: “Jesus never existed.”
Me: “Why do you think that?”
Jesus mythicism is popular on the internet, but it’s a joke in scholarly circles. So
force the skeptic to back up his claims. If Jesus isn’t real, who invented him and
why? What do real historians think about this?
Skeptic: “Science disproves God.”
Me: “How exactly does science disprove God?”
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Sure, you could have given a lecture on how science points us to a divine Creator, through the cosmological, fine-tuning, and design arguments. But why should
you do all the heavy lifting? That’s the skeptic’s job! Let the skeptic try to make a
scientific case against God’s existence, and if he can’t, then show how science actually provides evidence for God’s existence. That’s much more impactful.
Defending objections to Christianity is simple once you realize that it isn’t your
job to defend against the objection; it’s the skeptic’s job to defend the objection itself.
Now, is it always this easy? Of course not. You may come across a very knowledgeable skeptic with a really tough objection that can’t be easily questioned away.
But you can still keep your cool: “Wow, that’s an interesting objection and I’ve
never thought of that before. I’ll look into it and get back to you.” Then you do
your homework and resolve to never get stumped by the same question twice. But
more often than not, some simple questions are all it takes to deflate a skeptic who
hasn’t thought very much about his objections to Christianity.
Conclusion
Evangelizing and engaging in spiritual conversations can be very intimidating,
especially when people have such a wide range of beliefs and may even be outright
hostile to Christianity. But Jesus commanded his followers to go out and make disciples (Matt. 28:19). And when the tough objections come, we are called to defend
our faith (1 Pet. 3:15). However, you don’t need hours and hours of study before
you can begin sharing the gospel and defending your faith. Sometimes all it takes is
a few simple questions. v

C

hristianity is not only intellectual….Christianity is being born again on the
basis of the finished work of Christ, His substitutionary death in real
history. Christianity is the reality of communion with God in the present
life; it is the understanding that there is the indwelling of the Holy Spirit; it is the
understanding that there is the moment-by-moment empowering of the Holy Spirit.
Christianity is the understanding that the fruit of the Spirit is “love, joy, peace,
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance.” It is the
understanding that the fruit of the Spirit is meant to mean something real to all
Christians. It is understanding that prayer is real and not just a devotional exercise.
God means for us to affirm life and not negate life. May God show us the living
balance and help us to live, by His grace, in that balance.
Francis Schaeffer

A

s difficult as it is to trust God in adversity, there are other times when it
may be even more difficult to trust Him; such as when circumstances are
going well. During times of prosperity we are prone to put our trust in those
blessings or in ourselves as the providers of those blessings. At these moments
we show our trust by acknowledging God as the provider of those blessings. It
is the Lord that provides the regular paycheck, and the full refrigerator. We
should express heartfelt acknowledgment and genuine gratitude to God in our
prayers of thanksgiving to the Lord.
Ecclesiastes 7:14
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Missionary of the Week
Kris & Nina Brackett
GCC - Croatia
Kris and Nina are serving in Krapina, Croatia, as they
plant churches and teach leadership development skills
through the Theological Biblical Academy (TBA).
Every year they hold an Expositor’s Conference, hosted
by TBA, in which about 60 pastors and church leaders
attend. They are challenged to lead their churches by
the Biblical standard of preaching from the Bible. Some
of the seminars focus on equipping church leaders in
leading small group ministries and providing strong
doctrinal foundations for the church. Kris asks that we would pray that God would
raise up men whom TBA can equip to proclaim Christ so that every man in the
former Yugoslavia can be complete in Him. Many of their TBA graduates are involved in planting churches among these people! For you crafters out there, Nina
also has a cool blog site you may find interesting at: ninabdesigns.blogspot.com.
From their latest Brackett Bulletin from last month:
1. Praise the Lord for another year of ministry in Croatia. May He grant us many
more years of work there. Pray for us as we wrap up our furlough and prepare
for life back in Croatia.
2. Praise the Lord for Kris and Gracie's graduations. Pray with us as parents as
we leave behind our firstborn. It has been more difficult than we expected, especially to Gaby and Katy, but we trust in our good and sovereign God to work
all things for good.
3. Praise the Lord for the time we have had in the US. We are always in awe of
people's kindness and generosity toward our family, not just financially, but
through your hospitality, kind words and taking the time to be with us. Thank
you.
4. We are thankful that we have been able to tackle so many dental, orthodontic
and medical appointments the last few months. Both Kris and Gaby still have
ongoing medical issues, for which we have not received a diagnosis or resolution. Pray that we will get everything done before we return to Croatia in the
beginning of January. Pray especially that their issues are benign and will not
require further medical testing or long-term treatment. Pray also that the insurance will cover most of the expenses incurred from these tests.
5. We have enjoyed our time with family through the holidays. Pray with us as
we seek wisdom on how to best serve our aging parents. This is an ongoing
struggle for us when we want to be in two places at one time.
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Bible Reading Schedule

Sunday School Classes &
Descriptions

January 2019

Adult
“Revelation” - Organ Side Overflow
Room: Matt Coleman
“Chronological Survey of the Bible” Fellowship Hall: Bob Dimmitt
“Church History” - Youth House: Steve
Posner. New class, Hebrews, starts
January 27.
First Songs of Christmas - Room 28: Tamera
Smith. New class, Women Who Met the
Master, will start January 27.
Students & Children
Babies - Room 3: Kay Stanford & Saundra
Bridges
1s & 2s - Room 24: Michael & Ruth Kleinpeter/ Kamee Roberson
3s & 4s - Room 25: Emily Wise, Susan Su,
Donna Martin
Kindergarten, 1st & 2nd Grade - Room
200: John & Pam Humphrey
3rd-6th Grade Boys - Room 202: Richie
Mills
3rd-6th Grade Girls - Room 204: Mary
Ann Fowler, Amy Horton
Youth Guys - Room 206: Tim Wade,
Bobby Deloach, Shawn Champion
Youth Girls - Room 207: Sona Bailey,
Jessica Dimmitt, & Lauren Wade

1 Genesis 1-3
2 Genesis 4-7
3 Genesis 8-11
4 Job 1-5
5 Job 6-9
6 Job 10-13
7 Job 14-16
8 Job 17-20
9 Job 21-23
10 Job 24-28
11 Job 29-31
12 Job 32-34
13 Job 35-37
14 Job 38-39
15 Job 40-42
16 Genesis 12-15
17 Genesis 16-18
18 Genesis 19-21
19 Genesis 22-24

A

true opium of the people is a
belief in nothingness after
death—the huge solace of thinking that for our betrayals, greed, cowardice, and murders, we are not going to be
judged.
Thus, since God does exist, atheism
can be seen as a psychological escape
mechanism to avoid taking ultimate responsibility for one’s own life.
Polish Nobel Laureate Czeslaw Milosz

W

!

e can rest confident in the fact that
nothing will happen to us in this
world apart from the gracious will of a
sovereign God. Nothing.
David Platt

20 Genesis 25-26
21 Genesis 27-29
22 Genesis 30-31
23 Genesis 32-34
24 Genesis 35-37
25 Genesis 38-40
26 Genesis 41-42
27 Genesis 43-45
28 Genesis 46-47
29 Genesis 48-50
30 Exodus 1-3
31 Exodus 4-6
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I Sing The Mighty Power Of God
I sing the mighty power of God
That made the mountains rise,
That spread the flowing seas abroad
And built the lofty skies.
I sing the wisdom that ordained
The sun to rule the day;
The moon shines full at His command,
And all the stars obey.

T

here should be something about
Christians (us) that the world
can’t quite understand. I don’t
mean that people would think of us as
strange or weird but that they would
certainly see something different about
us.
Instead we kind of blend in. There’s
nothing different about us. We are conditioned to think, talk and believe in the
way the culture encourages us to think,
talk, and believe, but we forget that our
culture isn’t a Biblical one.
As Christians we ought to feel some
discontentment here. We ought to feel
like this world is not our home. YET
many of us do feel at home here, at
home in our world and comfortable in
what we have.
The Martyr’s Oath

Video and audio recordings of the
messages are available for listening or
downloading from

www.fabchurch.com/sermons
For Hearing Impaired
If you have difficulties hearing, we have
listening aid devices available. Ask any
of the ushers, or the technician in the
sound booth, if you are in need of one of
these devices.
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Nursery January 20

10:30 A.M.
Babies:
Mary Fowler, Kay Stanford,
Pam Sarhan
Toddlers - 4 year olds:
Jimmy & Tammy Kicklighter/
Mike & Elinor Morris
6:00 P.M.
Janice Donaldson, Ceci Sheffield,
Sharon Boaen, Amy Keller

Nursery January 27

10:30 A.M.
Babies:
Shelma Lewis, Jeanie Groover,
Linda Walker
Toddlers - 4 year olds:
Lisa & Addisyn Rowe/
Lauren Rowe, Myri Hymon
6:00 P.M.
Heather Schraeder, Tricia Sumner,
Bethany Humphrey

Ushers January 20

10:30 A.M.
Ron Fowler, John Sumner,
Michael Walker, Billy Waters
6:00 P.M.
Ron Fowler, John Sumner

Ushers January 27
10:30 A.M.
Johnny Bridges, Reggie Brown,
Kelly Stanford, Jimmy Kicklighter
6:00 P.M.
Kelly Stanford, J. Rowe

Sunday Greeters - January 20
Becky Hendricks, Ceci Sheffield

January Lock-Up Deacons
Shawn Champion, Ron Fowler

